
 

Issue 3

The Breakwater Buzz

May love and laughter light your 
days,  

And warm your heart and home, 

May good faithful friends be yours,  
Wherever you may roam,  

May peace and plenty bless your 
world,  

With joy that long endures, 

May all life's passing seasons,  
Bring the best to you and yours! 

March 2020



 
Normandy Logistics

Westwood Lane

“A Building Rooms”


WTR: Theater Room

WP: Westwood Pub

WGR: Game Room

Riverwood Lane

“B Building Rooms”


RKA: Riverwood Kitchen & Arts

RWS: Riverwood Studio

RS: Riverwood Salon


Daily Dining Schedule
Avalon Dining Room


Dinner (ADR)

5:00pm to 7:00pm


Avalon

“New Atrium Section”


ADR: Avalon Dining Room

APD: Avalon Private Dining


AVH: Avalon Hall

AH: Avalon Hearth (in Atrium)


Other

LC: Lakeview Cafe


FC: River Fitness Center

L: Lobby


CMC: Cove Media Center

TL: Thurber Library

Lakeview Cafe


Breakfast (LC)

7 days a week


8:00am to 11:00am


Sunday Hot Breakfast (LC)

8:00am to 12:00pm


All Day Menu (LC)

10:00am to 4:00pm




  Breakwater Comedy Corner  

 

Kenny’s Korner
Latest Phone Scams to Look Out For: 

Lottery Scam: While the other scams prey on fear and concern, this one aims to 
convince you that you've won money in foreign lottery. Never mind that you can't 
recall ever entering one. The call will come from someone who sounds official. 

They'll ask for a payment up-front for supposed taxes and fees so you can collect 
your winnings. 

IRS scam: This scam takes advantage of most Americans' inherent fear of the 
Internal Revenue Service. The phone call purports to be from the police or an IRS 

agent who is demanding payment for overdue taxes. If they're not settled 
immediately, the call claims, you'll be arrested. They'll want the money either 

wired or put on prepaid card. 
Utility scam: This is another fear-based scam that involves convincing you that 
the utility company is about to cut off service due to unpaid bills. The scammers 

will naturally want money sent to them by money transfer or a prepaid card.



 Empowering U: Fitness Classes 

Invite Your Friends!

Anyone and everyone is welcome to join all of our 

Empowering U Classes! 

We love seeing new faces and meeting new people. If 
you have any friends outside of the The Normandy 

that would like to attend our classes held here, please 
pass on the word. 


Fitness classes are held in our Riverwood Studio

Silver Sneakers: Every Thursday @ 4:00PM


March 5th


March 12th 


March 19th 


March 26th 

Seated Rhythm @ 3:15PM

March 4th  
March 18th  

Line Dancing @ 3:15PM

March 11th  



  Notes from Joe 

UPPER RESPIRATORY INFECTION 
What is an Upper Respiratory Infection?  

A URI affects the upper air passages, including:
- the larynx, the muscular organ containing 

the vocal cords 
- the nasal cavity
- the nostrils 
- The pharynx, which is the cavity behind the 

nose and mouth 

What are the symptoms? 

The most common symptoms of a URI includes: 
- coughing 
- discomfort in the nasal passages 
- excess mucus 
- nasal congestion 
- pain or pressure behind the face
- runny nose 
- scratchy or sore throat 
- sneezing 

What are some treatments of a URI? 

- applying petroleum jelly to sore areas, such as lips and nostrils 
- avoiding smoky or fume-filled areas 
- drinking plenty of fluids 
- increase indoor humidity 
- resting as much as possible 
- using soft tissues when blowing the nose 



 

Westwood Pub Drink 
Specials of the Month 

Grab a friend and come down to 
the Westwood Pub to try our 
specialty drink of the month! 

Pub Hours: Mon-Fri 3PM-6PM 

Garden Club Meeting  

The food service 
department would 

like to thank 
everyone for joining us 

in the last few Food Service 
Meetings. We have made 
great progress thanks to 

your suggestions and 
feedback!  

St. Patricks Day is right 
around the corner.. make 

sure to return your RSVP as 
soon as you receive it to 
ensure your reservation. 

Whiskey Sour 

It’s that time of year.. time for the Garden Club Meeting! I know we 
are all very excited for Spring and warm weather. At this meeting we 
will discuss garden plots and decide to share garden plots with new 
gardeners here at The Breakwater. We will also discuss gardening 

etiquette. It is up to the gardener to maintain their gardens - we like 
our gardens weeded, watered, and vegetables picked. That way they 
will not go to waste. Let’s not see any food rot away on the vine this 

year. We are looking forward to seeing all of our gardeners!! 

Wednesday, March 18th in  
the Avalon Hall  

11:00 AM 



 

Lilac Girls 
By Martha Hall Kelly 

New York socialite Caroline Ferriday has her hands full with 
her post at the French consulate and a new love on the 

horizon. But Caroline’s world is forever changed when Hitler’s 
army invades Poland in September 1939—and then sets its 

sights on France.


An ocean away from Caroline, Kasia Kuzmerick, a Polish 
teenager, senses her carefree youth disappearing as she is 
drawn deeper into her role as courier for the underground 
resistance movement. In a tense atmosphere of watchful 
eyes and suspecting neighbors, one false move can have 

dire consequences.


For the ambitious young German doctor, Herta Oberheuser, 
an ad for a government medical position seems her ticket out 

of a desolate life. Once hired, though, she finds herself 
trapped in a male-dominated realm of Nazi secrets and 

power.


The lives of these three women are set on a collision course 
when the unthinkable happens and Kasia is sent to 

Ravensbrück, the notorious Nazi concentration camp for 
women. Their stories cross continents—from New York to 

Paris, Germany, and Poland—as Caroline and Kasia strive to 
bring justice to those whom history has forgotten.


Daylight Savings 
Time  

Nook Book Club 
Discussion: 

 Saturday, March 28th 
@ 1:00pm in the Cove 

Media Center. 

Resident Cooking Demo

Let’s Spring 
forward! Daylight 

Savings Time begins on Sunday, 
March 8th.  

Don’t forget to set your clocks 
forward one hour on Saturday, 

March 7th!

There will be a Cooking Demo for our 
residents here at The Breakwater with our 

very own, Chef Matt Orear! 


The Cooking Demo will take place on 
Friday, March 13th, starting at 1:00PM 

in the Riverwood Kitchen and Arts 
Room.


This Cooking Demo is by reservation 
ONLY. Please call down to the Front 

Desk to reserve your spot at this cooking 
demo. 


Limited spots available. 



  March Upcoming Events
Monday, March 2nd 

Manicure Monday with Ashlee & Jasmina  
Would you like to feel pampered? Jasmina and Ashlee are raising money for 

the Alzheimers Association. Manicures will be $5.00 per person and 
manicures are first come first serve. The manicures will be starting at 3:00PM 

in the Riverwood Kitchen and Arts Room. 


Thursday, March 12th  
Arts Connect Concert - Andrew Focks: Pianist  

Enjoy a wonderful concert by pianist, Andrew Focks on Thursday, March 12th 
in the Avalon Hall at 4:00PM. You won’t want to miss this wonderful concert! 


Wednesday, March 18th   
Grab-A-Donut Day (Provided by Grace Neumann) 

Come down and enjoy a delicious donut and a hot cup of coffee! Thank you to 
Grace Neumann for your generous donation.

 If you would like to donate donuts to your friends here at Breakwater 
please contact Jasmina. 

Saturday, March 21st    
Movie Committee Meeting  

Join Jasmina while we pick and choose movies for the month of April. This meeting 
will be held in the Avalon Hall at 11:00am. Anyone and everyone is welcome to 

attend this meeting!

Thursday, March 26th  
Indians Home Opener Watch Party @ 12:30PM in the WP  

Baseball season is here!! 
Come down on Thursday, March 26th at 12:30PM in the Westwood Pub to cheer on

 our Cleveland Indians. We will have a buffet with hot dogs, chips and more for a 
small charge. We hope to see you there! 



 



 

On the grounds
March is upon us.  I am so glad that it is almost spring.  Everyone 
comes up to me and asks me about the weather and if I am ready 
for Spring…. Yes, I am soooo ready for Spring! I cannot wait to see 

the new 24,000 bulbs we planted this fall to go with the 20,000 
already there!  Not to mention all the flowering trees and shrubs.  
This past month the grounds department has been very busy. I 

know, what could we possibly be doing in the cold. Well, removing 
Christmas lights is one thing. That takes a very long time.  It seems 

we are able to get them up in about 4 weeks just in time for 
Christmas and then over 2 months to take them down. Kinda funny.  
We love putting them up, but taking them down, not so much. The 

other thing is what I have been asking to purchase for the 13 years I 
have been working here. That’s right!!!  A greenhouse!!!!!!!  We have 

been working on building it all year. I have designed and built a 
20’x10’ timber frame greenhouse. We purchased the timber over 2 
years ago in preparation for this winter.  Along with that we used 
recycled brick and pavers that I have been saving for years to 

construct a beautiful mosaic floor. The whole thing is wrapped in UV 
greenhouse plastic.. good for 5 years!  It has been a lot of hard work 

but well worth it. We have always put up and taken down a 
greenhouse I built my first year here. Now, we will not have to 

deconstruct the greenhouse ever again! When the weather gets 
warm you should all come take a look at the new greenhouse. It is 
located by my garage at Lakeside Assisted Living building. Until 

then, stay warm and be happy. Oh yeah, Oliver said to say HI and to 
tell everyone he needs some belly rubs.



 



 

Monday 3/2:  	 1:00 (Bay Village) Heinen’s/Whole Foods, 2:30 	
	 	 	 	 	 Lake Road Market/ (Rocky River) Heinen’s

Wednesday 3/4:	 	 1:00 Giant Eagle, 2:30 Marc’s

Friday 3/6:	 	 	 11:00 Mejier, 1:00 Aldi’s 


Monday 3/9: 	 	 1:00 (Bay Village) Heinen’s/Whole Foods, 2:30 	
	 	 	 	 	 Lake Road Market/ (Rocky River) Heinen’s

Wednesday 3/11:	 	 1:00 Giant Eagle, 2:30 Marc’s

Friday 3/13:	 	 	 No Resident Bus Runs (Bank Runs) 


Monday 3/16: 	 1:00 (Bay Village) Heinen’s/Whole Foods, 2:30 	
	 	 	 	 	 Lake Road Market/ (Rocky River) Heinen’s

Wednesday 3/18:	 	 1:00 Giant Eagle, 2:30 Marc’s

Friday 3/20: Depart for Resident Errand Bus Run (Bank 	 	
	 	 	 	 	 Runs) *Choose Time


Monday 3/23: 	 1:00 (Bay Village) Heinen’s/Whole Foods, 2:30 	
	 	 	 	 	 Lake Road Market/ (Rocky River) Heinen’s

Wednesday 3/25:	 	 1:00 Giant Eagle, 2:30 Marc’s

Friday 3/27: Depart for Resident Errand Bus Run (Bank 	 	
	 	 	 	 	 Runs) *Choose Time


Monday 3/30: 	 1:00 (Bay Village) Heinen’s/Whole Foods, 2:30 	
	 	 	 	 	 Lake Road Market/ (Rocky River) Heinen’s


Shopping



 

Quick Bank Run (included in errand bus runs) 

Friday: 3/20 & 3/27  

Entertainment with/ Gary Ryan
 3-5pm in the Westwood Pub 

Wednesday, March 11th 
Wednesday, March 18th 

Catholic Mass 
Sundays at 10:00am

3/1, 3/8, 3/15, 
3/22, 3/29

Religious Services
Rosary 

Every Wednesday at 
6:30pm

Held in Cove Media 
Center

Episcopalian 
3/27 @ 11:00am

Held in Avalon Hall

Resident Bus Runs

Contribution Day 

Wednesday, 
March 25th 



 

We feel that birthdays are special days! If your birthday is 
this month, a member of our management staff will 

personally deliver a birthday surprise!

Happy Birthday!

           Residents 

March Flower & Birthstone  
Daffodil, Aquamarine, & Bloodstone 

The DAFFODIL also known and Jonquil 
or Narcissus, is often recognized as a 

yellow flower but other color varieties are 
white and orange. When giving a daffodil, 
the message meant to be received is “You 

are an angel”.   

For the lucky individuals born in March, 
two birthstones are associated with this 

early spring month:  
AQUAMARINE & BLOODSTONE. The 
stones are very different from one another 
in appearance, but each shares a similar 

symbolism of preserving or enhancing the 
health of the wearer.    

Pisces

February 19th - 
March 20th

               Staff 
	 RA 	 Star Cormack	 	 3/6

	 K	 Marc Cross	 	 3/9

	 RA	 Chelbie Turner	 	 3/13

	 M	 Faustino Gonzalez	 3/21

	 O	 Ken Penny 	 	 3/22


	 

	 307B		 Nell Sande 		 	 3/10

	 504B		 Barbara Folger	 	 3/11

	 509B		 Jane Anderson	 	 3/12

	 115A		 John Rowland	 	 3/16

	 317A		 Kate Tomosko 	 	 3/17

	 405/7A	 Joy McKnight	 	 3/19

	 517A		 Mary T Clark	 	 3/19

	 416A		 Loreli Doyle 	 	 3/20

	 408A		 Phyllis Heideloff	 	 3/20

	 515A		 Herbert Hoppe	 	 3/26

	 403A		 Carrie Baddour	 	 3/26

	 505/7A	 Carol Mathiott 	 	 3/27

	 	 


	

Aries 

March 21st - 
April 19th



 

March 2020

March is a Green month in a couple of ways. Green sprouts will be popping up all over our 
beautiful grounds as the weather warms up, and even if you’re not Irish, many of us bring out 
the Green as we celebrate St Patrick’s Day. We hope you’ll enjoy the wonderful assortment of 
Irish tales we have chosen for you this month. It was a big hit last year. Check out our Feature 
Table & enjoy St Paddy Day!!

We have had some wonderful donations of new books in the past months. We will be putting all 
the new books you’ve seen on the Feature table on the shelves and retiring some of the older 
books to make room. If there is one of our older books (2010 and older and NOT large print) 
that is a favorite and you don’t want to see it retired, let one of us know and we would be happy 
to give it to you as a gift.  

We continue to need new donations. New publications are our greatest need. We are always 
trying to update the books we now have on our shelves with more current publications, 
especially Large Print. We also ask that you keep your magazine donations to current issues.  
Please leave all new donations in the basket under the table in the center of the room. 

Look for the yellow/orange circles that identify large print in our Normandy collection on shelves 
by the Mysteries. Thanks to your donations this collection continues to grow. We do take all 
large print books, no matter their publication date.  

Every six weeks we continue getting 80 new books from our wonderful Rocky River Library, 50 
of which are large print, identified by green circles. The Rocky River Library books are the only 
ones that you need to sign out in the “Brown Sign Out Book”. 

Happy St. Paddy’s Day to all our wonderful library friends. 

Librarians     

                                Barb Palumbo, Laurie Soc & Marvalee Brown

      

       

Library News



 

In the AVH or WTR
Week One 

March 3rd @ 10am  S3E8 Scared     Des. Survivor 
March 4th @ 7pm  Black Women of Jazz    Debbie & David  
March 5th @ 10am  S2E2 Douglas Bank  Blacklist 
March 6th @ 7pm  Betty Ford    Women in His. 

Week Two 
March 10th @ 10am  S3E9 Undecided   Des. Survivor 
March 11th @ 7pm  No Normandy University  
March 12th @ 10am  S2E3 James Convington    Blacklist 
March 13th @ 7pm  No Normandy University  
  

Week Three 
March 17th @ 10am  S3E10 Truth    Des. Survivor 
March 18th @ 7pm  Old Testament Pt. 2  Alice Wills   
March 19th @ 10am  S2E4 Dr. Linus Creel Blacklist 
March 20th @ 7pm  Vocals & Guitar    Barry Kelley 

Week Four 
March 24th @ 10am  To Be Determined  
March 25th @ 7pm  No Normandy University  
March 26th @ 10am  S2E5 The Front         Blacklist 
March 27th @ 7pm  Abraham Lincoln   Peter Rea 

Week Five 
March 31st @ 1oam  To Be Determined  

Normandy  

  University 



 

Musical                                    

 Entertainment 

In the Avalon Hall

Saturday Entertainment


Normandy Music Series


Wednesday, March 4th @ 7:00PM 
Debbie & David - Musical Talk: Black Women of Jazz 

Saturday, March, 28th @ 2:30PM 
Skip Edwards - Jazz Trio 

Saturday, March, 14th @ 2:30PM 
Canon Irish Dancers in the Riverwood Studio 

Saturday, March, 7th  @ 2:30PM 
Greg Piscura -Vocals 

Friday, March 20th @ 7:00PM 
Barry Kelley - Vocals & Guitar 



 

Rocky River Chamber Concert 

Severance Hall

Piano & Baritone  
Monday, March 9th, 2020 | 7:00PM Departure  

Northeast Ohio’s favorite son Spencer Myer returns with the always 
engaging baritone Mario Diaz-Moresco for an evening of inspiring 

art song and solo piano.  

Free Admission 
West Shore Unitarian Universalist Church  

20401 Hilliard Boulevard, Rocky River 

Schubert & Prokofiev  
Friday, March 13th, 2020 

Schubert - Symphony No. 3 & Prokofiev - Symphony No. 3 
Tickets are first come first serve. There are only 13 seats available on 

the bus - please sign up as soon as possible. 
*The deadline to sign up and cancel is Friday, March 6th.*

Departure Time: 9:00 AM 
Ticket Price: $27.00 per person (lunch NOT included)

We will be have lunch at the Severance Hall Restaurant after the concert



√ Grab -A-Donut  Day
Wednesday, March 18th  

 
Donuts will be provided by:  

Grace Neumann  

Thank you for your kind donation!

We have a wonderful podiatrist who comes to visit 
every month!  

Dr. Kane - Wednesday, March 18th 
Starting at 1:00pm 

Please sign up in the Activities Book in the CMC

Podiatrist

Tuesday Tea will be held in the Lakeview Cafe from 
3:00pm - 5:00pm 

Tuesday, March 31st 

Come enjoy a hot cup of tea and fresh baked 
desserts.

Tuesday Tea



 Happenings At The Breakwater

Bible Study 
Every Friday at 1:00pm in the  

WTR 
Join Marcia as she leads our weekly 

bible stories!


Men’s Breakfast  

Enjoy a full-spread breakfast with just 
the men of The Normandy. 

Wednesday, March 11th, at 8:00am in 
the Avalon Dining Room.  

Post Office on Wheels 

Monday, March 16th 
11:30am - 12:15am 

Outside Lobby Doors

Blood Pressure Checks 

Every Monday at 2:30pm in the 
Thurber Library 

Men’s Group 

Join Dino while having an ice cold 
drink with the guys! 


Friday, March 13th  

Held in the Westwood Pub 
at 3:00pm 

Wii Bowler of the Month 

Ronald Drews



 

Please sign up in the Activities Book. 
All crafts are located in the Riverwood Kitchen & Art Studio

Monday, March 23rd 
Ombre Wreath w/ Paper 
($4 Charge to Your Account)

Monday, March 16th  
Personalized Plate w/ Sharpies  
($8 Charge to Your Account)

Monday, March 9th 
St. Patricks Day Shamrock 
Planter  
($5 Charge to Your Account)

Monday, 
March 30th  
Spray Roses 
Arrangement 
($6 Charge 
to Your 
Account)

NEW 
CRAFT 
TIME: 

Monday’s 
@ 12:30 

PM



 

 

If you plan to attend any of the outings please sign up in the Activities Book, 
which is located in the Cove Media Center (across from the Thurber Library). 

Sokolowski’s University Inn Buffet 
Departure: 11:00am  	 Tuesday, March 3rd   	 Cost: $10-$15


Specializing in comfort food, with a traditional Polish and American buffet, you can indulge 
in favorites such as salisbury steak, chicken paprikash, stuffed cabbage, and of course, 

their classic mouth-watering pierogi. Considered a Cleveland favorite, Sokolowski’s walls 
are filled with hundreds of photos that pay tribute to the city and its many remarkable 

visitors, including Michael Symon, Jimmy Fallon, Kevin Bacon, David Byrne, and Bill Clinton.


Cleveland Art Museum: PROOF - Photography in the Era of 
the Contact Sheet & Lunch 

Departure: 10:30am 	Tuesday, March 10th 	 Cost: Cost of Lunch

For much of the 20th century, contact sheets (also called proof sheets) were vital to 
the practice of photography. The rising popularity of roll film encouraged more and 
more exposures; the best frame would be chosen later. The photographer first saw 

positive images on the contact sheet, which was marked up for printing and served as 
a lasting reference. This exhibit is free of charge.  

Canary’s Family Restaurant  
Departure: 11:00am    	 Tuesday, March 24th  	 Cost: $8-$12


You can’t beat the price of Canary’s! They have well known breakfast and lunch dishes that 
you will love! 

Bearden’s Restaurant  
Departure: 11:30am    	 Tuesday, March 31st   	 Cost: $5-$7


A. Breakwater favorite - Bearden’s! Enjoy a delicious hamburger, fries, and a milkshake from 
the restaurant that has been around for years. You will not want to miss this trip!  

*If you have any suggestions for future outings please contact Jasmina through 
the Front Desk! 

Tuesday Outings



 

 

If you plan to attend any of the outings please sign up in the Activities Book, 
which is located in the Cove Media Center (across from the Thurber Library). 

Max & Erma’s  
Departure: 11:00am	 	 Thursday, March 5th 	 Cost: $15 - $25


Come and enjoy a nice American style lunch. Max & Erma’s has burgers, 
sandwiches, etc. They have a meal for everyone! Grab a friend and sign up in 

the Activities Book.


Don’s Lighthouse  
Departure: 11:30am	 	 Thursday, March 12th       	 Cost: $15-$20 

An American menu of steaks & seafood served in a historic, mahogany-&-copper-
accented space. Don’s Lighthouse is a Breakwater favorite among our residents. 

Make sure you sign up as soon as you can.. spots fill up quickly!! 

Moose Head Hoof & Ladder  
Departure: 11:00am	 	 Thursday, March 19th           Cost: $12 - $15


Moose Head is casual tavern housed in an old fire station that serves a variety of 
sandwiches, burgers, salads, and so much more! You won’t want to miss this great 

outing.  

*If you have any suggestions for future outings please contact Jasmina 
through the Front Desk! 

Thursday Outings



 

A Note from Mary 

As most of you have probably heard, I will be retiring on March 
26th. I have truly enjoyed my 15 years here and I would like to 
thank all of my clients for making it possible. I will pop in from 
time to time with my dogs to visit. 


Please know that Tina and Gloria will be here to take care of all 
all your salon needs. 


Tina will be here on Monday’s and Friday’s for hair services 
and regular manicures.  

Gloria will be here every Wednesday for all hair services, 
cutting toenails, and manicures - including gel and acrylic 
nails. 


Please call (440) 356-6659 to schedule your appointments. 


	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Thank you, 

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Mary Landmark 




 

Documentaries

Saturdays in the WTR at 4:00 pm


March 7th- S1E1 “Night on Earth”

From the African savanna to the Peruvian 

desert, lives of predators and prey are 
closely linked to the moon’s cycles and the 

opportunities they bring.  
(52m) 

March 14th - S1E2  “The Story of God with 
Morgan Freeman”


From the Dead Sea Scrolls to Mayan 
inscriptions, our host pours over the ancient 
evidence to study what the end of the world 

means to different faiths.  
(50m)  

March 21st  - S1E1 “America’s Book of Secrets”

Discover the White House’s most secret 

room and what makes it so powerful, from its 
hidden history to clandestine visitors.  

(42m) 

March 28th -  S1E2 “Weird Wonders of the 
World”


A mysterious oil slick isn’t quite what it 
seems, Norwegian lemmings prove to be 

scrappy fighters, and a blind man “sees” via 
echolocation.  

(50m) 

Wednesday Movies

Wednesdays in the WTR at 2:00pm


March 4th  - “The Man without Gravity”

His birth was a marvel and his childhood? 

Highly unusual, but, deep down, he dreams of 
being ordinary. A gravity-defying boy who was 

raised in seclusion matures into an 
extraordinary man who longs for human 

connection. 
Elio Germano & Silvia D’Amico  

(1h 47m) 

March 11th - “All the freckles in the World”

Thirteen-year-old Jose Miguel is immune to 

1994 World Cup fever until he realizes soccer is 
the only way to win the heart of his crush.  

Loreto Peralta & Luis de la Rosa  
(1h 29m) 

March 18th - “Monster in Law”

An office temp thinks she’s found Mr. Right 

when she starts dating a handsome surgeon, 
but there’s a problem standing in the way of 

everlasting bliss. His mother.  
Jennifer Lopez & Jane Fonda  

(1h 41m) 

March 25th  - “Eat Pray Love”

After deciding to reshape her life after 
divorce, Liz travels around the world in 

search of good food, spirituality, and true 
love,  

Julia Roberts & James Franco   
(2h 20m) 



 

March 7th  - “Just Getting Started” (2017) 
Duke Diver is living the high life as the freewheeling manager of a luxurious resort in Palm 
Springs, California. He soon faces competition from Leo, a former military man who likes 
the same woman that Duke is interested in. When Diver’s past suddenly catches up with 

him, he must put aside his differences and reluctantly team up with Leo to stop whoever is 
trying to kill him.  

(1h 31m) Morgan Freeman & Renee Russo  

March 14th  - “Downton Abbey” (2019) 
The beloved Crawleys and their intrepid staff prepare for the most important moment of 

their lives. A royal visit from the king and queen of England soon unleashes scandal, 
romance and intrigue - leaving the future of Downton hanging in the balance.  

(2h 3m) Maggie Smith & Michelle Dockery  

March 21st - “The Only Way” (1970) 
In April 1940, the armies of Nazi Germany invaded Denmark. The Danish government 
promised peaceful cooperation on the condition that Denmark’s Jews remain free. The 

Nazi’s agreed. In October, 1943, the agreement was broken… This is the true and 
magnificent saga of Denmark’s various actions to save Danish Jews from Nazi 

extermination at peril of death. For the Danes, this was the only way.  
(1h 26m)  Ebbe Rode & Helle Virkner  

March 28th - “A Beautiful Day in the Neighborhood” (2019) 
Lloyd Vogel is an investigative journalist who receives an assignment to profile Fred 

Rogers, aka Mr. Rogers. He approaches the interview with skepticism, as he finds it hard to 
believe that anyone can have such a good nature, but Rogers’ empathy, kindness and 

decency soon chips away at Vogel’s jaded look.  
(1h 49m) Tom Hanks & Matthew Rhys  

Weekend Movies
Saturday Nights at 7:00pm in WTR



 Weekend Movies
Sunday Nights at 7:00pm in WTR

March 1st  - “A Fall from Grace” (2020) 
Grace Waters, a longtime pillar of her Virginia community, stays composed when her ex weds 

his mistress and her son moves away. With convincing from her best friend Sarah, she tries 
putting herself first, and a handsome stranger becomes her surprise second love. Yet any 

woman can snap, and Grace’s new husband soon ravages her life, her work and her sanity. 
Shuttered in a cell awaiting trial for his murder, Grace’s only hope for vindication lies with 

Jasmine Bryant, a public defender who has never tried a case.  
(2h 0m)  Crystal R. Fox & Bresha Webb  

March 8th  - “Singin’ in the Rain” (1952) 
When the transition is being made from silent films to “talkies” everyone has trouble adapting. 

Don and Lina have been cast repeatedly as a romantic couple, but when their latest film is 
remade into a musical, only Don has the voice for the new singing part. After a lot of practice 
with a diction coach, Lina still sounds terrible, and Kathy, a bright young aspiring actress, is 

hired to record over her voice.  
(1h 43m)  Gene Kelly & Debbie Reynolds  

March 15th  - “Pavarotti” (2019) 
Pavarotti is a riveting film that lifts the curtain on the icon who brought opera to the people. 

Ron Howard puts audiences front row center for an exploration of The Voice.. The Man.. The 
Legend. Luciano Pavarotti gave his life to music and voice to the world. This cinematic event 

features history-making performances and intimate interviews.  
(1h 54m) Luciano Pavarotti & Andrea Griminelli 

March 22nd  - “The Two Popes” (2019) 
Behind the Vatican walls, Pope Benedict and the future Pope Francis must find common 

ground to forge a new path for the Catholic Church.  
(2h 6min) Jonathon Pryce & Anthony Hopkins 

March 29th  - “The Foreigner” (2017) 
Quan is a humble London businessman whose long-buried past erupts in a revenge-
fueled vendetta when the only person left for him to love — his teenage daughter — 

dies in a senseless act of politically motivated terrorism. His relentless search to find the 
terrorists leads to a cat-and-mouse conflict with a British government official whose 

own past may hold the clues to the identities of the elusive killers.  
(1h 56min) Jacki Chan & Pierce Brosnan 



Employee High Fives 
Star Cormack 

Emily Falkenberg  
Mona Williams  
Andy Steele

Ignacio “Nacho” Tellez 
Cook

Employee of the Month

Thank you 
for your 

hard work 
and 

dedication 
to the 

residents! 


